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Addendum
Abstract

RNA from brain tissue (in particular human brain) can often oniy be extracted
trom fixed materia,. As brain „ssue is ve^ heterogeneous with regard to celltype
•ntportan, to obtain RNA from smal, sampies of identified cells. The a,m of this ^
was
a) to generate expression profiles from small ye, homogenous samples offixedbrain cells

the iab,,ityofthesepromesby c

z itr;r ?

°—*• - — °

p,o es obta, edfromSmgle fresh neurons of the same celltype. Samp.es (n=,2) of 50 ra,
entate granule ee„s were isolated, using Laser Microdissection and Pressnre Ca apultmg
ft- paraformaldehyde fixed, paraffin embedded tissue or from frozen, ethano, fixed
ssue. ,„ add,t,on, RNA was extracted under visna, contro, from individu* dentate
granule cells <„=, 2„n hippocampa, shces, after e,ec,rophysio,ogica, recording with patch
c amp electrodes. Our data show that RNA was successftt„y extracted from I n o , fixed
secons y.eldmg express.on profiles highly comparable to those from „on-fixed, s.ngle
less rehable. The present approach validates expression profiling from small amounts of
fixe neurons as a powerful tool to mvestigate molecular processes if fresh tissue is no,
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Introduction
The most common archival post-mortem material available for gene expression
studies is paraformaldehydefixed,paraffin embedded tissne or frozen material. To unravel
possible molecular mechanisms underlying (pad») physiological processes, ,t is of great
interest to obtain an intact RNA sample and a reliable gene expression profile from fixed
tissues. Technically, though, this has been a great challenge. Gene expression in fixed
material has been investigated with different fixatives in various tissues, mcludmg the
brain (Cummings el ai, 2001; Brff t *U 2002; Scheidl et al., 2002; Van Deerlin el al
2002) Each fixation method was found to have a specific impact on the integrity and
yield of mRNA (O'Dell el al., 1998; Srinivasan et ai. 2002), probably introducing errors
in the interpretation of expression data. Formalin fixed, paraffin embedded tissues m
general gave rise to a low yield and rather poor quality of RNA, whereas ethanol fixed
tissue yielded a relatively intact RNA gene expression profile (Rupp and Locker, 1988;
Stanta and Schneider, 1991; Finke el al., 1993; Foss et al, 1994; Karlsen et al., 1994;
Serth et al, 2000; Shibutani et al.. 2000; Specht et al., 2001; Macabeo-Ong el al, 2002).
More recently, expression profiles derived from fixed materials and frozen samples were
extensively compared in a microarray survey (Kars.en et al, 2002), including samples
from the dentate gyrus (Elliott et al., 2003).
All of these studies needed a large amount of tissue as starting material for the
investigation of gene expression. This is a considerable disadvantage in brain tissue, which
is usually characterized by a high degree of heterogeneity and in which often only few cells
undergo pathophysiological changes. Clearly, there is great need for a reliable method to
examine expression of multiple genes in identifiedfixedbrain cells. Initial studies reported
on expression patterns in single, fixed neurons (Eberwine e, al., 2001; Ginsberg and
Che 2002- Hemby et al., 2002), as discussed elsewhere (Eberwine et ai, 2001, 2002).
Recently, the laser dissection microscope (LDM) method was developed, which enables
quick and easy collection of very small, homogenous cell populations or even single cells
from stained and fixed sections (Schutze and Lahr, 1998). to generate gene expression
patterns (Goldsworthy et al, 1999). In non-fixed single neurons, the LDM technology was
combined with real time, quantitative PCR (Bi el al., 2002; Vincent et al., 2002).
It still needs to be verified, however, if thus generated expression profiles are
really reliable, in particular with regard to the effect of fixation. In the present study, we
attemptedtogenerateexpressionproftlesofratdentategranulecellsfromparaformaldehyde
fixed paraffin-embedded or ethanol fixed tissue, captured by the LDM method. The
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reliability of th,s method was examined by comparing expression profiles from fixed cells
with thosefromtissne still very close to the original, life situation, i.e. non-fixed, single ra,
dentate granule cells, collected just after functional characterization by whole cell patch
clamp recording in hippocampal slices.

Materials and Methods
Collection of dentate granule cells
In the present study wc used archival hippocampal sections (8 pm)from6 weeks
old rats. These sections had been either paraformaldehyde-fixed (4%) by perfusion (Heine
et al., 2003), prior to paraffin-embedding (Merck), or frozen and ethanol fixed For the
latter, rat brams werefrozenon dry ice and stored at -80»C. Cryostate sections were fixed
for I min in 70% ethanol.
All sections were dehydrated in three changes of ethanol and twice in xylene
After dehydration, about 50 cells were captured from the sections with the use of a PALM»
Microlaser System and the PALM* Laser Microdissection & Pressure Catapulting- (LMPC) technology (P.A.L.M. Microlaser Technologies AG, Bernried, Germany); these cells
were v.snally identified as dentate granule cells, based on the shape and location of their
somata (see below). Collection was confined to the soma*, while surrounding tissue was
avo,ded (see Fig 1A). After collection, each sample consisting of 50 cells was transferred
to an Eppendorf tube containing I pi of oil. Overall, 30 samples of 50 cells were collected
m paraformaldehyde fixed sections and 12 samples in ethanolfixedsections.
Fresh dentate granule cells were collected from alive hippocampal slices (400
pm) prepared from 6 week old rats (Karst and Joels. 2001). Under visual guidance granule
cells from the dentate gyrus were identified based on the shape and location of the soma
The soma was then approached with a patch clamp electrode. After establishing a giga-seal
the membrane under the electrode was disrupted and neurons were recorded in the whole
cell recording mode. A standard protocol was run to evoke voltage-dependent calcium
currents, which served to further identify the recorded cells as dentate granule cells (Kars,
and Joels, 2001). Based on these physiological properties, we confirmed that the visually
selected cells were indeed in all cases granule neurons. After recording the content of the
cell, including the nucleus, was aspirated into the pipette (see Fig IB).
RNA extraction
To optimize a procedure for extracting RNA from fixed cells three different protocols
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were tested: ,) An amount of 9 pi DEPC treated water or 2) ofl x TE buffer was added to
an Eppendorf tube contaming I p. of LDM eolleeted cells. Subsequently. 50 pi of pheno
and of ehloroform was added; this mixture was briefly vortexed. and spun down at 14000
rpm for 2 mms. The upper phase was transferred and precipitated in 250 pi cold ethano
contaming .0 p. NaAc and 1 pi / 50 ng .RNA. The precipitated pellet was suspended
into 10 pi water. 3) An amount of 9 pi of lx RT buffer (for composition see Qm e, a,
2003) was added to an Eppendorf tnbe containing the LDM collected cells; this was bnefly
vortexed, spun down at 14000 rpm for 2 mms. Next, the mixture was heated at 50 C for
5 mms 1 pg of Proteinase K was added and heated at 53°C for 1 hour. Subsequently, 0.5
ug of linear polyacrylamine (LPA) and 200 pi Tnzol reagent (Invitrogen, Cat .5596) were
added and mixed. Next, 24 pi of chloroform was added, the mixture was briskly vortexed
for 30 seconds and spun down. The aqueous phase was transferred to an Eppendorf tube
contaming 72 pi isopropanol and briefly vortexed. Ethanol precipitation was done ««he
same way as described above. The pellet was dissolved in .0 pi water for subsequent RNA
amplification.
I„ fresh material, the cell content of single granule cells was aspirated mto an
Eppendorf tube containing 20U RNAse inhibitor (Karten et al, 1999). Next, water was
added up to 10 pi for subsequent RNA amplification.
Figure 1A:

Figure,: Collection of RNA fro,» dentate cells Wasperfomed with laser dissection Poroscopy
(LMPC) or through a patch clamp electrode.
U£J**^d„ippocampa,
— . Small.roups ofaoout 50 cells « - * " £ £
the L m f e cells laws. Detailed tose, sho.s ho, granule cell somata were remold ,o coUe
RNAZhLMPcZefarrisH,panelshowsafro:e,
ethanolfitedsection. Thtssectton was Ntssl
countentained and coverslipped, to check for complete cell dissection.
cell identified under visual control in an alive hippocampal slice, calcnun currents we,e ,eco ded
I
t i e eel, recording mode. After recording, the electrode with the soma
attace^
elevated under visual control. The electrode tip and attached soma were then collected fo,
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further processing.
Figure IB:

RNA amplification
Both the RNA extracted
from LDM captured fixed cells
as well as from fresh cells was
amplified through a T7 promoter
mediated in vitro transcription
method,

based

on

protocols

described by Eberwine et a/.
(1992), except for small details
mentioned below. In brief, 10 ul
of total RNA extracted from either fixed or fresh cells was subjected to an RT reaction at 39
°C for 2 hours (20 p t 1 xRT buffer, 8 mM DTT. I OU RNAse, 250U Seikahagu). Then the
first strand cDNA was purified with phenolxhloroform and ethanol precipitated. Second
strand cDNA was synthetized in a 10 pi reaction at 14 «C for 8 hours, and 37°C for 1 hour
(IxSSB buffer. 0.2 pM dNTPs, 8 mM DTT. T4 polymerase 2U, Klenow 2U). After phenolchloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation, double stranded cDNA was treated with
S1 nuclease m a 20 pi reaction volume at 37 °C for 7 mins (1 xS 1 buffer, SI 10U) followed
by a filhng-m reaction in a 10 pi reaction volume at 37°C for 2 hours (I x FKI 8 mM DTT
0.2 pM dNTPs, 2U T4 polymerase). Next, the cDNA was purified by phenolxhloroform'
precipitated with ethanol and the pellet was dissolved in 10 pi for a subsequent first round
RNA amplication, which was done in a 25 pi reaction (I x aRNA buffer, 8 mM DTT, 0 2
PM ATP, 0.2 pM UTP, 0.2 pM GTP, 0.2 nM CTP, 4U RNAse, 2.5 pi »P CTP and 500U T7
polymerase) a, 37»C for 8 hours. The amplified RNA was extracted, precipitated and served
as starting material for a 2 - round of RNA amplification. The 2 - round amplification was
done ,n the same way as described above. Following second round amplification, the RNA
was subjected to slot-blot hybridization.

Slot-blot

hybridization

For examination of gene expression 23 cDNA clones as well as a hybridization
control, ,.e. the empty vector of pBlneScript. were used (see Fig 2D). Of these only 12
y,elded a relatively strong signal (see below), whereas very low hybridization signals
were observed for the rest, possibly due to their low expression in dentate granule cells
For the present study, comparison between signals from fresh and fixed cells were
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confined to the 12 eDNA elones yielding clear hybridization signals (sec also below).
These inclnded: I) the calcium channel alC and «1 A subnnit and the calcium-calmodulm
kinase II; ii) the NMDA receptor subnnits NR1, NR2B and NR2C; iii> the pro-apopto„e
markers Bax and Caspase 3 (Cpp32) and the anti-apop.ofie marker Bel-2; and «v three
high-abnndant proteins, i.e. heat-shoek protein 90 (hsP90). eAMP response element
binding protein (CREB) and cyclo-oxygenase 2 (COX). The express.on of tee genea
has also been investigated in earlier studies focusing on „eurotransm.ss.on. eel death and
electrophysiological responses (Karten « „/., .999; Kars, et al., 2002; Q.n e, al, 2003).
In detail each plasmid containing the gene of interest was maxiprep-prepared
(Promega, the Netherlands) and 3 ug was hneanzed with a specific restriction enzyme, heat
denatured at 90°C for 5 mins, and then immobilized to a Hybond-N membrane w.th a bio,
apparatus (BtoRad. USA,. The blots were cross-hnked and air-dried for subsequent prehybridization a, 40°C for 6 hours (50% formamid, 5X SSC. %x Denhardt, 0.5% SDS 100
ug salmon sperm, 1 mM NAPPi). The radtoactively labeled, two round linearly amphfied
RNA was denatured a, 70°C for 10 m,n prior to being added to the pre-hybndrzed blots.
The hybridization was carried out in the same buffer for 48 hours at 40°C. Followmg
th c hybr,d,za,ion, «he blots were washed with buffer (2xSSC, 0.1%SDS) for 1 hour, and
another wash in buffer (0.5xSSC, 0.5% SDS) for 30 mins (all 40°C). The blots were a,r
dried and exposed to tmage plates for 48 hours before scanning with an image scanner
(Molecular Dynamics, Storm, USA).
Data analysis
.
.
,
Expression levels were determined, based on the radioactive mtensity scanned.
The grey value for each signal measured was firs, corrected for non-specific hybndtzauon
by subtracting the signal for pBlueScript. Expression level was then normalized agams
either the total s.gna, per b.o, or the highly abundant CamKIl, a stable signal as desenbed
earlier (Kars, et al, 2002; Qin et al, 2003). Clones of which the averaged hybnd.za.ton
s,gnal relative to the CamKIl signal was less than 5% were excluded from the present
analysis. All data were ,es,ed for statistical dfflerences with a Student's ,-test. or a nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test, when a non-parame.nc tes, was indicated due to
differences in the variance between the two experimental groups. Correlanon coefflcen.s
were determined with a Pearson test.
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Results
Extraction ofmRNA
Isolation of RNA from samples of paraformaldehydefixedcells was tried in total
6 times, using three different protocols described earlier (see for more details Materials
and Methods). In our hands, hybridization signals were obtained from only 20% of the
paraformaldehyde fixed samples; the chances on success were no, associated with any of
the above protocols. Also, we often failed to reproduce hybridization signals, using the exact
same sample extraction method again. Importantly though, mos, blots were empty (Fig
2A), wh,ch could point ,o a failure to successfully extract RNA from thus collected cells or
could be due to ineffective RNA amplification and/or hybridization to the selected cDNA
clones. Since RNA tha, was visually collected from single cells in (alive) hippocampal
shoes and processed along with thefixedcell samples showed clear hybridization signals
(Fig. 2B), we conclude tha, RNA extraction from the paraformaldehyde fixed cells was
apparently often unsuccessful.
In contrast to the cells obtained with the LDM method from paraformaldehydcfixed tissue, LDM collected cells from frozen and ethanolfixedtissue showed reliable and
reproducible hybridization signals (Fig. 2C). From all of the samples from ethanol fixed
cells, using RNA extraction protocol #3 described above (see Materials and Methods)
hybndizatton signals of good quality were obtained, allowing analysis.
Figure 2.4:
Figure 2: Typical hybridization
signals from dentate granule cells
(approximately 50 cells per blot)
collected in paraformaldehyde-fixed
(A) or ethanol fixed tissue (B) or
from a single dentate granule cell
collected in an (alive) hippocampal
^ ^
s/ice
(C)
The idenfify
offhg

Figure 2B:
m^mt

•>••»
i

^

—

^ ^
_

2?2

4H^H
•-•••

mmm

clones that resulted in an analyzable
signal is given below (D). The
remaining signals were too low
& determine reliably (nd = not
determined). Clones were always
applied in the order shown in D,
including for the examples shown
in A-C.
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Figure 2C:

_____^^_^

^ ^

Comparison between expression
profiles of fixed andfresh dentate
cells

. _

mm

Both the RNA extracted
from ethanol fixed cells (about
50 cells per sample) and RNA

extracted from single dentate granule cells obtained from (alive) hippoeampal sliees were
taken through «he same amplification procedure as well as through tden.ical hybridization
protocols. The radioactive signal on blots from fixed samples was consistently lower than
the signal on blots from fresh single cells (see examples in Fig. 2B and 2C).
We next examined the effects of ethanol fixation and subsequent LDM based
collection of cells on the expression profile. To this end, the relafive expression of «he
selected «ranscrip.s in samples from fixed dentate cells was compared with the relative
expression levels obtained from fresh cells. Table I shows «he relative expression ratios
of seleeted transcripts either agains« «he total expression value of the blots or against the
highly abundant and stably expressed CamKIl, which was earlier used as a standard (Karst
e, al 2002- Qin et al, 2003). With both approaches, none of the ratios showed significant
differences'between the fixed samples and fresh cells. Thus, after ethanol fixation in
combination with LDM collection of cell samples the expression profile turned out to be
very similar to that seen in non-fixed fresh single cells.
This was further substantiated by applying linear regression analysis to the
relative expression in fixed and fresh cell samples. As shown in Figure 3, a strong, posmve
correlation was observed between relative expression levels observed in the «wo group.
This was tme both when selected cDNA clones were expressed relative to the total
hybridization signal (Fig 3A) and when they were expressed relative to CamKIl (Fig 3B
A highly significant correlation (H-0.984, signal expressed relative to CamKIl) was still
observed when the remaining 11 transcripts that had been initially excluded, were also
included in the analysis, although it should be noted that the hybridization signal tor these
transcripts was low and less reliable.

Tw'A%
"ZrU

aLsO
J : mmners repress, mcan * SEM, onCnon-fixeü * * .
£ £
n=12 ce,ls, The expression intensity measured on the Mo, " * «
" ? £ »
ZaLg
the signal of,he empty veCor (pBS). Next, for the J 2 , „ , s vhtch <1,,M
f l l e l «rovfhybMtotion signal (see main text), the specific W r i M
*W
Z^prLc,
£ l t ,l,e ,o,al expression vofc* of,He ttt U . — m
«f ,l,e
^
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Table 1:
all 23 clones (upper part of table).
Transcript ratio

Relative expression
in fixed samples

Relative expression
in fresh cells

alC/total
a l A total
CamKJI total
NRl 'total
NR2B/total
NR2C / total
Bax I total
Cpp32 / total
Bcl2 total
hsp90 / total
CREB / total
COX.' total

8.3 ± 0.8
9.8 ± 0.7
12.2 ±0.8
10.4 ± 1.0
2.4 ± 0.3
1.4 ±0.2
9.4 ± 0.5
11.4 = 0.5
1.1 =0.3
1.5 ±0.4
20.0 ±2.1
4.0 = 0,6

9.2 = 0.5
9.4 ± 0.5
11.7 = 0.5
11.3 = 0.8
2.0 ±0.3
3.3 ±1.2
11.4= 1.0
10.7= 1.5
1.0 ±0.4
1.3 ±0.3
20.2=1.7
3.7 ± 0.3

alC/CamKII
«IA CamKII
NRl 'CamKII
NR2B.'CamKII
NR2C ' CamKII
Bax / CamKII
Cpp32 CamKII
Bcl2 CamKII
li-sp90 CamKII
CREB CamKII
COX/CamKII

76.9 ± 3.2
«3.1 * 5.9
87.7 ± 7.4
21.7 ±3.5
12.4 = 2.3
79.8 ± 5.4
90.2 ± 4.4
8.8 ±3.2
12.4 ±4.0
179.5 ±11.3
32.9 ± 5.2

76.4 = 4.2
81.1=4.5
98.0 = 7.7
18.3 = 3.4
28.5= 10.0
90.7± 5.0
86.2=13.6
5.6±l.2
9.0 ± 1.4
1 7 6 . 1 , 16.7

32.6 = 2.0

p-value
0.33
0.60
0.67
0.48
0.37
0.18
0.10
0.70
0.85
0.68
0.95
0.67

In addition,
transcript

these relatively
signals

expressed

were

relative to the signal

CamKII,

for

which is abundantly

stably expressed
cells

strong

fxlOO)

in dentate

(Qin et at,

were compared
variance

behveen

granule

2003). All

data

with a Student's

test or Mann-Whitney
was significantly

and

the two

groups

different.

0.92
0.79
0.34
0.49
0.14
0.15
0.78
0.37
0.42
0.87
0.95

Figure 3:
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Correlation
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relative expression of selected
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clones in samples from fixed granule
cells (average of 12 samples) and in
single dentate granule cells
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graph, all hybridization
expressed
1 •100

hybridization
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correlation
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expression
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signals were expressed
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Discussion
RNA from brain tissue, in particular human brain, is often readily available
from archival, formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded material. Since pathophysiologtcal
processes are usually confined to specific cell.ypes, it is important no, only to collect RNA
from fixed tissue but also to confine thts to small samples of microscopically identified
cells The recent introduction of the LDM methodology allows a defined sampling ot
limited amounts of cells, even single cells. The aim of the present smdy was to generale
expression profiles from such small, «hough homogenous samples offixedbram cells and
,o verify the reliability of thus generated profiles by comparing them with expression
patterns obtained from single, fresh neurons belonging to the same ecll.ypc. Since fresh
cells from human brain could not be obtained, the smdy was performed in rat.
Fixed cell samples collected by LDM methodology differ in several aspects from
the fresh single cells. First, thefixationprocedure may introduce difficulty in extraction
of RNA of sufficient quality from the cells. In agreement with earlier studies using larger
tissue samples as starting material, we observed that RNA extraction from formalm-fixed,
paraffin embedded cells was less reliable than extraction from ethanol fixed, frozen cells
(Rupp and Locker, 1988; S.an.a and Schneider, 1991; Finked/.. 1993; Fosse/*/., 1994;
Karlsen««/., 1994; Serth el al., 2000; Shibutani et al., 2000; Specht e,at.. 2001; MacabeoOng e, al 2002). Ethanol fixation introduces only very little chemical modifications, as
it preserves nucleic acids through denaturation; by contrast, formalin causes cross-hnkmg
between nucleotides and proteins, often yielding a poor extraction efficiency.
Even when successfully extracted. RNA samples could still have been subject to
RNA degradation. RNAses may have been present and active during immersion fixation.
However, since the present tissue was perfusion fixed, this possibility is quite remote. In
addition tofixation,prefixa.ion time, tissue processing conditions, de-Paraffin,za«,on and
LDM collection are all conditions expected to introduce RNA degradation. Also, DNAse
treatment with subsequent phenol/chloroform purification may further reduce the final
RNA yield considerably (Srinivasan et al., 2002). This can become a serious problem if
only small amounts of RNA are used as starting material. Interestingly, despite the fact that
the hybridization signals on blots incubated with fixed cells were derived from about 50
cells they were consistently weaker than the signals obtained from singlefreshdentate
cells' suggesting that also ethanolfixationmay have induced some RNA loss. It should be
noted, though, that the present method is not quantitative (Eberwine el al., 1992). so that
absolute intensity of signals should be carefully interpreted.
225
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Apart from degradation, RNA could also undergo modifications that interfere
with the amplication process. For .„stance, a high frequency of sequence alterations has
been reported with formalin compared to ethanolfixatron(Williams e, a!., 1999) Also as
adenine ,s known to be most susceptible to formaldehyde-methylene bridges (McGhee and
von appel, 1977), the poly(A) tail of fixed mRNA may have been modified by formalin
Hence, ohgo (dT) would not anneal very well to the poly(A) tail, preventing proper reverse
transection for cDNA synthesis. For cellular RNA. the methylol addition may also hamper
reverse transcription and cDNA synthesis, although «his can partly be reversed by heating
Fmally, sectioning of the tissue is likely to affect or destroy the cellular integrity, since the
s.ze of the dentate granule somata often exceeds the thickness (8 pm) of the sections
Desptte all these possible limitations, the present data shows that the relative
expression ratios in samples fromfixedcells and single fresh cells were highly comparable
We confined our analysis to those transcripts that yielded a strong hybridization signal
smce tins hmrts the variance between observations within the same treatment group to
5-10% of the mean value Transcripts with a low intensity are much more variable (Qin
et a!., 2003). Yet, even when these lower intensity signals were included in the analysis
correlation between signals from fixed and fresh cells remamed extremely high
In conclusion, the present study shows .hat RNA was successfully extracted
from ethanolfixedsections and yielded expression profiles that were highly comparable to
those of non-fixed, sing,e granule cells. In our hands, and with the present protocols tested
RNA could no. be reliably extracted from paraformaldehyde fixed, paraffin embedded
t.ssue. The present approach provides a powerful «ool to investigate expression profiles
from small amounts of h.s.ochemically identified neurons especially if fresh tissue of life
slices is not available.
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